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hit:

" What on earth made you buy that book ?" ask-
ed I of ther cierk, as soon as he had gone.

" See here, a moment."
''I advancediand JookedioVer his shoulder. Turnr

ing up one end of the book, he removed a small
slide, and discovered a small stopple, which he un-
screwed, which I applied mechanically to my mouth.

" What is it ?" asked he laughing.
"Brand- y- by jingo!" exclaimed' I, pausing to

take breath, and then - making tracks for the door.
' Hollow ! .wheae are you going ?"

"Up stairs ; it has' just struck me; that the Pil-

grim's Progress, will be an excellent addition to my
library." . :

The next daythe peddlerV stock was exhausted.

It is said .'that. the library of Cardinal Mezzofanti,
now for sale in Rome can be bought for 14000. It
is said to be one of the most remarkable philological
collections, ever offered1, embracing sonr 60 langu- -
ages 'and dialects. Efforts are making to procure it
for New-Yor- k. ? .
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from the Model American Courier.
JJIOHT THOUGHTS,

Listening to the Town Clock Striking.

' BY PR0FE8SOH EUTER.

Nine O'clock.
Hark ! from out that cpurt-houa- e tower

' Tolls the bell the passing iour,
Which no' possible human; power

' "

Can recall when nee 'tis struck ;
Like the wind o'r summer grasses,

vOr a breath from mirror-glasse- s,

, E'en bo lightly lifetime passes
Tolls' the bell 'tis nine o'clock.

. Ten O'clock!.
List! again that .dull sound, swelling ;
On the ear, Tinie's requiem knelling,
From the Campanile is telling, ;

Peal on' peal,-- the hour of ten ; T .

Ah ! .what hopes that sound is thwarting,
From how many eyes are starting
Tears at friends' or lovers' parting,

. Parting ne'er to meet again.

Eleven O'clock 1

Still once more that dismal tolling
Ah, how fast lime's waaarejajtpql
Is there, is there no controlling

Sands of life, thus falling fast?
Human pulses still are beating, f

Human moments still are fleeting,
"

. i

And that clock-be- ll Btill repeating,
-- Tells another hour has passed. ' i

Twelve O'cilace.

Now at last the deep toned warning "

Tolls the bridge 'twixt night and morning
Soon, will come the morrow's dawning

Earth's kaleidescope turns on; f
Some begin " life's fitful fever,".
Some have sunk in Time's dark river,
Passed that bourne .whence, hither never
j Traveller has returning - known.

Thus Time's strqam is ever flowing,
Tims life's moments onward going,
We scarce noticing

, Of their still but stay-le- s flight;
While each pendulum's vibration
Seems like Tine's own heart-pulsatio- n,

Each alternate oscillation j

IIurryiiig,us toward death and night.

Notb, The writer supposes it scarcely necessary to ac-

knowledge indebtedness for the idea contained in last, two
linos of trie fourh stanza. The certainty' of the 'detection
were about equal, to plagiarize, frorh St. Paul or from shak- -

epeare. .

Lexington, Ivy.

LOVE'S CHAIN. MY DEAR LUCY.
On a Gift of a Chain from a young lady.

' ' BY SPENCER "WALL aCE COXE. i

Love's chain, 'my dear Lucy, 'thb' woven of flowers,
"" Fits a tittle too ti?ht for a neck such as mine,
And his roses are purchased' by

- Of sighing, and vowing, and prayers at his shrine
For, alas! when you've once made a vow of devotion,

The dear creatures demand lyou should always be

f: true,
And forget, like those roses, love's truest emotion.

Will fade and drop off when no longer 'tis new.

But Friendship, a chain moreCompact and enduripg
A chain which, nor galls nor o'erburdens composes,.

And her evergreen links is more firmly securing i

When we, laugh at Love's vcwstand slip out thro
his roses. ;

-

The chain, then, you weave m?, shall not be Love's
fetter,

But Friendship's, and long s mil unbroken remain,

And believe me, we'll find it much stronger and better
.Than the trinket Love shapjes out of pleasure and

pain,; j i

MISCELLANEOUS

. r THE LATEST DODGE.

The nassao-- of the Maine Liquor Law, lhas sS--

fordel excellent food for the wits to sharpen their,

masticators on. The following from the True Flap,
- is about as good a joke as we have yet 'read. ' No
V doubt, however", but that we shall have occasion to

laugh over many similar " 111 m" incidents, before
we are many weeks. older :r--j

- About a fortnight since, a tail specimen of " Yan-

kee manufacture" arrived in the good city of Port-
land, in the State of Maine,; and established him-

self and luggage at the Elavil. (tel. His luggage
consisted of a small valise and a, large oblong' box;
containing (for the inspectors had examined its

--contents) a (puautity ftf books,, richly bound, which
'the. proprietor had brought for the purpose of re- -.

ttailing about the city. j

After seeing his property placed in the room al-- i
lotted to him", the peddler made his appearance in
the oftke with a small volume in his hand. He
glanced his keen, shrewd eye leisurely around the
room, which contained at that momes no one but
the clerk and myself.

- " "Fond of. reading ?" inquired 'the peddler of the
clerkwhen he had finished bis observation.
v "Don't get any time-t- read," replied the clerk.
. "I rather guess I've got a book here youM like
to read," continued the peddljer-perseveringl-

'

, "What is it 2" :' - ;r,
I Well, it's a real good book ; and just right for
the times, too, cause it'll give 4 man spiritual con-

solation ; and they lo say .that's what a man can
get very easyin Maine just about now.." A

: "That's vety true; but your ' consolation,' unfor-

tunately, my friend, does not; happen to; be of the
right sort." : H,

--There was a cunning leer in the peddler's eye as
he inquired-- r-

" Fond of the right sort,, hey ?"
" When I can get it," said the clerk, becoming

'interested. .
' '

" Guess I shall sell you this book, then,1 said the
reddler. decidedly." U

What is it vou haven't told me the name of

RALEIGH, N. C.
COMPANY insures the lives of individuals for one

THIS a term of years, or for life, on the mutual frinci-pl- e,

m all the profits oi methe assured for life participating
CForapoicies granted for the whole term of life, when the.

;. .v.,E,- - , a notp. mav be erven for

one half the amount ot the premium bearing interest at t pe
cent, wiiuuui guaranty. jfiS-

The prompt manner in which all losses have been .paid Sy
this Company, togetnerwitn ine iow nuts n vi"ui" k- -

Slaves are insured for a term of from one to nve years,

All losses are paid within 90 days after satisfactory proof is
presented. - T o

U 1 1. X una
Charles E. Johnson, Wm. W. Holden,
Wm. I). Haywood, Wm. D. Cooke,
James F. Jordan, Wm. R. Scott,
Perrin Btjsbee, Wm. H. Jones,
H. Hu, - '--Wm. HrMtsfitsr - Seaton CSPales.

Charles d. Root,
OFFICERS.

Dr. Charles E. Johnson President,
William D. Haywood, Vice President,
James F. Jordan, 7. Secretary,
William H. Jones, Treasurer,
Perrin Bcsbee, ....Attorney.

Charles E, Johnson, M. D. ) Medical BoardV,lliam IL McKee,M. D. I f Conauitaiion.
t

M. D.; Richd. B. Haywood,
William D. Cooke, ) , 5

Dr. Wm. R. Scott, Executive Committee.
Charles B. Root, )

J. HERSMAN, General Agent.
For fnrthpr infnrmntinn. the nublicare referred tothe pam

phlets, and forms of proposal, which may be obtained at the
Umce ot the Company, or any oi its Agencies.

Communications should be addressed, cposr paiu, to
JAMES F. JORDAN, Secretary.

December 6, 1851. ," tL

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
to an Act of Incorporation, a Company

PURSUANT under the name and style of " The
Greensbokouh Mutual Insurance Company," and fully or-

ganized by an appointment of the following officers, viz:
OFFICERS

James Sloan, ... . .President.
b. U Coffin, .Vice President.
Peter Adams, ". . Ssc. and Treasurer.
C. P. Mendenhall, . .Attorney.

John A. Mebane,
W. J. McConnel, Executive Committee.

- Wm. S. Rankin,
DIRECTORS

James Sloan, John A. Mebane,
W. J. McConnel, Andrew Weatherly,
William S Rankin, CP. Mendenhall,
Jed H. Lindsay, Lyndon Swaim,
Shubal G. Coffin, Jesse Shelly,
William H. Reese, Jonathan W. Field,.
Tyre Glenn,
This ComDanv has now been in successful operation for

several months, and will take risks upon Dwelling Houses,
btores, and other Buildings, Merchandize, t urniture, Pro
duce, &c. The object of this organization is to afford a sys-

tem of Insurance which shall operate for the mutual benefit
ot all its members.

The peculiar advantage arising from this mode of Insurance,
is, that the assured pay no more than the actual losses
and expenses of the Company, and experience has proved the
safety of Mutual Insurance Companies," as well as the great
saving to its members ; and no stronger argument can be pro-
duced in their favor, than the confidence which they receive
from the entire community, where such Companies are in suc-
cessful operation.

Any information respecting the principles of the Company
will be cheerfully furnished by the Secretary, or any of its
Agents. . PETER ADAMS, Secretary.

The Subscriber having been appointed Agent, will receive
applications and make surveys to effect Insurance in said
Company. GEORGE T. COOKE,

Agent for Raleigh.
December 8th, 1851. , tf.

NORTH CAROLINA
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
THIS Company has been in successful operation for more

five years, and
.

continues to take risks upon all
i i i ci..- - o. affru jclasses oi property m tne oiate, except oieam mius ana

Turpentine Distilleries,) upon favorable terms. Its Policies
now cover property amounting to $4,500,000, a large portion
of which i in Country risks : and its present capital is nearly
Six Hundred Thousand Dollars, in bonds properly securedL

The average cost of Insurance upon the plan of this Com-
pany has been h?ss than one third of one per cent, per annum,
on all grades of property embraced in its operations. ,

The following persons have been elected Directors and
Officers of this Company for the present year :

DIRECTORS :

Josiah O. Watson, Raleigh,
Kichard bmith, do,
John Primrose, do.
Henry D. l urner, do.
J. G. B. Roulhac, .'. do.

, S. W. Whiting, do.
T. H. Selby, do.
Geo. McNeill, Fayetteville.
Jos. G. Wright, Wilmington.
James E. Hoyt, Washington
James Sloan, : Greensboro.
John Cox, Edenton.
Josh. Boner, Salem,
Joseph Pool, Elizabeth City
Michael Brown, Salisbury,
Alex. Mitchell, Newbern.
W. N. H. Smith, .Murfreesboro'.
H. B. Williams, Charlotte.
John B.. Barrett, Milton.
A. T. Summ'y, Asheville.
All Directors authorized to receive applications.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.
Josiah O. Watson, . President.
J. G. B. Roulhac, Vice President.
Richard Smith, Treasurer.
John C. Partridge, . . . Secretary.
John H. Bryan, Attorney.
J. Hersman, . . . . General Agent.

S. W. Whiting,
Richard Smith, Executive Committee.
John Primrose,

All communications in reference to insurance should be
addressed to the Secretary, post paid.

J,--C. PARTRIDGE, SeSy.
Raleigh, Dec. 6. 1851. tf.

GENERAL ADVRISEMEKS.

Easiness Notices.
McILWAINE, BROWNLEY & CO.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
PETERSBURG, VA.

H. BRANSON & SON,
GROCERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

,PKALEltS IN
Hardware and Cutlery, Bacon, Flour, Lardy Fish,

bOCAL AD.VERTISEME1S.;- -
,

A PROCLAMATION
By His .Excellency' Davii S. Reid, Governor of

the State of North Carolina.
three-fifth- s of tho whole number ofWHEREAfS, House of the General Assembly did at the

last session pass the following Act :

AN ACT to amend the Constitution of North Carot.iw.
Whereas. The ireehajd qualification now required sot the

ehntprs formemhr'" eeqftte'.ccnflietiwiUuhe funda- -
THetiiai Lf"""".'"i',-- T i'v : lhereiore

Sec. 1, Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State
of North Carolina, arid it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, three-fifth- s of the whole number of members
of each House concurring,' that the second clause of third
section of the first 'Articl e of the amended Constitution rati-
fied by the people of North Carolina on the second Monday

f November, A. D., 1835, bejamerided by striking out t le
words " and possessed of a freehold withi-.-i the same district '
of fifty acres of land for six mdnths next before and at the
day of election,", so that the said clause of said section shall
read as follows: ""All free white! men of the age of twenty-on- e

years (except as is Hereinafter declared) who have been
inhabitants of any one district within the.State twelve months
immediately preceding the day of any election and shall have
paid public taxes, BhaTl be entitled to vote for a member of

.' -
;

, , Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Governor of the
State be, and he is he eby directed, to issue his Proclamation
to the people of North Carolina, at- - least six months before
the next election for members of Assembly, set-
ting forth the purport of this Act and .the amendment to the
Constitution herein proposed, which Proclamation shall be
"accompanied by a true and perfect copy of, the Act, authenti-
cated by the of the Secretary of State, and both
the Proclamation and the copy of this Act, the Governor of
the State shall cause to be published m all the newspapers of
this State, and posted in the Court Houses of the respective
Counties in this State, at least six months before the election
of members to thernext General Assembly. "

,

Read three times and agreed to by three-fifth- s of the whole
number of 'members of each House respectively, and ratified
in General Assembly, this the 24th day of January 1851.

o , J. C. DOBBIN. S. H. C.
.

'
, W. N. EDWARDS, S. S.

; State of North Carolina,
Office of Secretary of State.

I WilLiamiHiel!) Secretary of btate, in and for the State
of Worth Carolina, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and perfect copy of an Act of tie General Assembly of
this. State, drawn off from the original on file in this office.
Given under my hand, "this 31st dav of December, 1851.

WjNI." HILL, Sec'y of State.

And Whereas, the said Act provides for amending the
Constitution of the:State of North Carolina so as to confer
on every qualified voter for, the House of Commons the right
to vote also for the Senate ;

; Now, therefore, to the, end that it may be made known that
if the aforesaid amendment to the Constitution shall

to by two thirds of the whole representation in each'
house of the next General Assembly, it will then be submit-
ted to the people for ratification, I have issued this my Pro-
clamation in conformity with the provisions of the before re- -'

cited Act. ''rIn testimony! whereof, David S. Reid, Governor of the
State of NorthjCarolina, hath hereunto set his hand and caus-
ed the Great Saal of said State to be affixed.

Done at the City of Raleigh, on the thirty-fir- st

day of December, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-on- e, and
in the 76th vear of our Independence.

By the Governor, DAVID S. REID.
Thomas Settle, Jr. Private Sect' if.
Persons into whose hands this Proclamation may fall, will

please see that a copy of it is posted up in the Court House
of their respective Counties.

,6 8m..

Nf to publications
FORM BOOK.

THE NO RT1I -- CAROLINA FORM BOOK;
CONTAINING! the most useful forms which occur in

between. man and man, as well as in
official stations togeffrfef-Wit- the Constitution of North Caro-
lina, and of the United" 'States-- the Act fixing the. fees of
Clerks, Sheriffs, &c. Calculated for the use of the citizens'of
North Caroliaa, and made conformable to law. Compiled by
a inemuer 01 uie rxomi ouiuiina. inir ror snie oy .

HENRY D, TURNER.
North Carolina Book Store.

Raleigh; March 20. 16

JVOTICJ3.
nniIIS'DAY PUBLISHED the Second Edition of The
X Second Volume of" DEVEREUX'S LAW REPORTS."

tor Sale by
HENRY D. TURNER, '

Raleigh Jan. 1st, 1852. ; - N. C. Book Store..

THE NORTHS-CAROLIN- HEADER.
ARRANGEMENTS to supply.the' demand for this book,

of North Carolina, have been
completed, and a new etlition is now ready for delivery. The
Chairman of t rd of Superintendents in each county-i- s

hereby constituted an agent to supply the Schools ; and all
such are requested to adaress'the undersigned at Greensboro' .

Some of tjie. Superintendents have resolved to purchase at
their own risk, a supply for the Free Schools ; and all the-S-

perintendents, will find it to heir interest to pursue such a
course, and write to the undersigned. C. H. WILEY-- .

Greensborough, Dec. 17,181, tf.

; ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WORKS.
"KTART'S Femals Prose Writers of America. The Fe- -

XX" male Prose 1q nters ot America, with biographical no-

tices, ad specimens of their vyritings. By John S. Hart, LL.
.D Elegantly illustrated w-it-h portraits of Mrs. Kirkland,
Miss Sedgwick; Miss Mcintosh, Mrs-Stephe- ns, Mrs. Neal,
Mrs: Judsoji, Mrs. jllentz, and Margaret Fuller ; from original
drawings, and engraved irf the first style of art in London,
expressly for this work, atid by original illuminations in the
highest jstyle'.of chromo-lithograph- y'. ol. imperial 8vo.

Read's Female Poets of America, The Female Poets of
America, with biographical notices, and specimens of their
writings. By Thoiiras Buchanan Read, (" The Poet Artist.")
Illustrated with ten portraits and three illuminations. Fifth
edition, with additions. 1 vol. imperial 8vo.

Rogers' Poetical Works complete works of Samuel
Rogers', elegantly illustrated with a portrait in the highest
style of art, from a painting by SiF Thomas Lawrence, R. A.,"'
ana thirteen 4me engravings executed expressly lor tnis edi-
tion. 1 vol, 8vo. "

Campbell's Poetical Works The complete Poetical
Works of Thomas Campbell, elegantly illustrated with a
portrait, engraved in the highest style of art, from a painting
Dy Sir Thomas Lawrence, R. A-- , and thirteen line engravings,
executed expressly for this, edition. 1 vol. 8vo. "

Edith May's Poetical Works The Complete Poetical
Works of Edith May, elegantly illustrated with a portrait by
Cheney, from a drawing by Furness, jr., and Jby ten elegant

LUTHER AND HIS ADHERENS!
rr TTR Pronrietors of Sartain'sMagazine having dum.k.. '.

X" the large and handsome steel plate, carefully engra
line and mezzouni, iroui iuo wcuiaiea aesign by
Cattermole, representing

--THE FIRST REFORMERS
Presenting their Famous Protest at the Diet of Smru
1529, now offer it in connexion with their Magazine on w!
unprecedently low.

This magnificent composition contains nearly one hundTij.

figures, and includes, authentic portraits of the most promiS!
men connected with rrratimportant event. The work (excinT

1 n nnAa Iocs fhfln ( nAy nnn.. . CTT

sion is accompanied by an instructive pictorial key of referenw
describing the scene, the characters, the history which led!
the event, and the principles contended for.

In connexion with Sartain's Magazine both works will C
furnished on the following liberal terms, which are invariabl
in advance :

One Copy of the Magazine, and one of the Print. i
xwo vyuptea vi 111c luogaiiui;, aiiu iy u ui uip rnntS 5

Five Copies of the Magazine, and five of the Prim, tothwith one copy of both works to the getter up of the Club
The price of Sartain's Magazine being of itself S3 pet a

nnm, both works jointly may now, by the above offet, be y
for what was heretofore the price of each separately.

Preparations are making to publish in the Magazine a
of illustrated articles on American Heroes, commencing wS
a Pictorial Life of General Jackson.

G5-- Agents wanted in every town and village in the United

States; to get up Clubs upon the above liberal terms.
tsend on your ouoscnpiiuns, anu secure so wortn ol readiw

ad engravings for $3. Address,
JOHN SARTAIN C0., r

Philadelphia
March 20. 16

PRINTING INK MANUFACTimv.
099tJ!RQNT:sT., BETWEEN MONTGOMERY
antf GoViverneDr-street- s, East n?Tve;r. --Office 89 Ri

to manufacture, and has constantly on hand, Printing ini A
all the varieties of qualities and' color, rnnters and MerJ

chants will find their orders, executed at moderate prices sni
may oe assureu oi iccciviu as tiii.ic-o- a mere isij
the rriarKet. "B-wf- . ivmintR

N. Y., Dec. 6, 1851. if.

CLARK & HESSER,
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS 1SD PUBLISHERS,

.'. NO. 18, SOUTH FOURTH STREET,
Philadelphia,

always for sale a large assortment of School, MediHAVE Theological and Miscellaneous Books ; Blank

Books of their own manufacture, Writing, Letter, Wrappim
Wall and Window Papers in great variety, MemoranduS
B ooks , and Stationery generally suitable for country use.

They publish
"THE FREEMASONS' MONITOR."

which is generally admitted to be the best Text Book on tie
usages of the ancient order now in use.

They also have a large assortment; Masonic Regain
Diplomas, Jewels, &c, which are offered at low rates.

January 10, 1852. "6j

PHILADELPHIA
TYPE & STEREOTYPE FOUNDRY,

Subscribers would call the attention of Printers tsTHE greatly reduced prices of their present list. They

now oner
Pica at ...... 30 cts. Minfon . . 48 cts.

Small Pica . . 32 " Nonpariel .. ..58
Long Primer 34 " Agate . . 73 "
Bourgeois . . . 37 " Pearl U 08

" Diamond . . "creVier 42 i 1 60
Hptem-iine- to snare no exnense in' making their estuhliKti.

ment as perfect as possible, they have recently got up a co-
mplete set of the justly celebrated Scotch-cu- t Letter, from

Diamond to English, to which they particularly invite attea-- .

ion. '

Having lately made numerous additions to their stock of

Fancy Types, Borders, Ornaments, &c, their assortment it

now unrivalled in the United States ; and their improved

methods of casting, and of preparing metal, enable tnemto
furnish orders in a manner to insure satisfaction.

Printing Presses, Cases, Stands, Chases, Galleys, Printing

Ink, and every article used in a printing-offic- e, constantly on

hand, at the lowest rates.
Second-han- d Presses, and Type used only in stereotyping,

at reduced prices.
Books, Pamphlets, Music, Labels, &c, &c. stereotyped

with correctness and dispatch. .
N. B. Specimen Books will be sent to Printers who wish

to make orders. L. JOHNSON & Co.
December 20, 1851. No. 6 Sansom Street,

DESIGNING
AND

S3
T3UBLISHERS, STATIONERS, MERCHANTS and

X Others, who require Illustrations for Advertising or Orr
mental purposes, are respectfu lly invited to notice the sub

scribers " Engraving Establishment." Specimens of fine

and bold work, in every style always on hand.
All orders will receive immediate attention, and jto saw

delay, please state whether to be finely executed, or for what
purpose and at about what price cut.

Designs artistically arranged, in a manner, style and price

to suit all purposes. Those in want of illustrations, will find

it to their advantage to order of A. H. JOCELYsN,
Successor to Childs & Jocelts,

Artists and Engravers on Wood ,
Dec. 6, 1851. No. WohnStreet, New Yorl.

ORDERS-MUTU- AL BENEFIT AND SAVINGS
iins 1 1 1 Hi Hj, iNo. zaa tsroaaway. JN egociations daily,

one per. cent, on one year's compensation
.

procures the full
J -- l c ii a I.aniuuui. vainer uejjusiis snare uie proms equally. Ap.

early, with the money, postpaid. Office hours, o to 12, A.
and l to d Jr. JW.

Established 1847, by E. H. WILCOX, Proprietor.
New York, February, 1852. 10 tf.

(Ebntational iJnotitntions.
BL00MFIELD

FEMALE SEMINARY
THIS INSTITUTION, which has been 16 years in

operation, is situated in the village of BJoomfieldj
Essex county, New Jersey, about 4 miles from Newark, iu
12 miles from the city of New York.

. The different departments of instruction are under the can
of nine teachers, who are thoroughly prepared for their work,

not only by an intimate practical acquaintance with IBM

branches taught, but by an " aptness to teach," which is eyes
more important to insure success.

Every facility for intellectual improvement, such as Map
Globes, Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus, Library
Mineralogical and Conchological Cabinets, have been pr-
ovided, so that this Institution, in every respect, will compart
favorably with the best institutions in the country.

Circulars containing terms, and other particulars rriayM
obtained of Wm. D. Cooke, Esq., Principal of the Narti
Carolina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, either by person--1

application or by letter, post-pai- d. I

Bloomfield, Essex Co. N. J.
January 1, 1852, $ ft--tt

WARRENTON
FEMALE INSTITUTE,

WARREN COUNTY, N. C. 4

THIS SEMINARY has been in successful operation abort

years. The Academic year is divided into two se-
ssions of 21 weeks each: the Winter session commences
the first Monday in January, and closes on the lasf Friday.m
May. Pupils will be received at any period of the sessW

and charged only from time of entrance. Ample previaou
has been made for the accommodation of more than H O pupi&- -

i ue natural sciences are illustrated and enforced oy

lectures and appropriate experiments. Pupils can remain win.

Principals during vacation. li
The Faculty of this Institution consists of Eight experiencea

1 eachers. .

Terms, per Session of Five Month.
Board and English tuition, including Stationary

and Fuel for School-roo- S6
Piano music and use of Instrument, S
Music on Guitar and use ol do., ' 20
Wax Mowers and Fruit, each, S
Ancient and Modern Languages, each, . ' J $Landscape Drawing and Painting, J nrr -
Panning in Water Colors, J; 1?
Painting in Oil, - 1 00

Vocal Music, and various kinds of ornamental Needle w

each, gratis.
GRAVES & WILCOX.wmicuwu, UQC. D, 1H5J. -

FRANTTTrM TOSTTTTTTE.
CED'AR HOCK, rSANJUifloo, NORTH CAEOLDSA-- j

D. S. Richardson, Principal.
THE 11th Term of this School will open on jhe 1st WB

in January, 1852.
Board, $6 50perrnonth. . Milor a Circular containing full particulars apply

Principal, or
JNO. ADAMS HARRISP-N- j

. December 20, 1851. , Sec. Board Trustee

BELFORD FEMALE ACADEMY.
NASH COUNTY, N. C

tRS- - 5?" S' ICHARDS0N I Principal,
Stone, J"

HPHE Exercises will be resumed on thejffgt Monday
--JL. January, jao.

Board per month, $6 50. Other , 1

es
3

as formenv.For particulars inquire of Dk
- CTT

ritIME CHEESE, just received and for sale by
L S. H. YOUNG,
Raleigh, December 13, 1851. tf.

CANDIESlarge lot of my own manufacture both plain and fancy.A Wholesale price,ftcen cents. I tell Y01
is the place. Come and try me. B. WALKER.

Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851, tl.

MRS. W0LTERING
announces to the Ladies of Raleigh

RESPECTFULLY country that she has received her
FALL and WINTER STOCK of FANCY GOODS,
embracing China goods, fine u ne

dinner-settstea-sett- s,

and cups and sai cers as fine as ever brought to this Cjty.
Also, GROCERIES ot every description. MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS, &c, which will be sold low for cash.
Just Received, a fresh supply of CONFECTIONARIES.
Thankful for past favors, she solicits a continuance ot the

6ame'
WILHELMINA WOLTERING.

Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851.

HIAKTEO PAPER MIEtS,
RALEIGH, N. C.

JAMES F. JORDAN, & CO., Proprietors.
extensive Mills, having been re-bu- ilt since their

THESE by fire, are, now in full operation again and
can supply NEWS AND PRINTING PAPER of .any size,
and of the best quality also Wkapfing Paper.

Having put into the Mills, in addition to a cylinder Ma-

chine, one of Goddard, Rice, & Co.'s large sized Four-dnm- er

Machines, and having Exi-eeiexce- Papek Makers, We can
urnish as good an article and upon as good tenns, as can be

procured in any other market. We call the attention of
Southern Editors to the fact, that while they are accommo-
dating themselves, they at the same time give encouragement
in SSixrnnitft iWANUFAO-rAiEr.s- . . ..." I IT.i

A ddrss .
' V

Dec. 6, 1851. JAS. F. JORDAN &. Co.

CLOTHING- - STORE,
RALEIGH, Iff. C.

HARDING, &. CO., keep constatitly on hand aEL. lare assortment of Ready-Map- e .Clothing, con-

sisting of Frock and Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, Cloak3, and
Overcoats' Also, Shirts' Drawers, Gloves, Suspenders, Cra-

vats. Handkerchiefs, Socks, &c, &c.
Ail the Clothing we ofier ior sale is made m the best style,

and in the most durable manner. Being connected with one
of the largest and best Houses in the United States, we have
facilities tor the manufacture of articles in our line, that are not
surpassed in any market. .

We import most of our Cloths, Cassimeres, and Vestings,
and are therefore able to ofler them on the most reasonable

An examination of our Stock is solicited from those desirous
ofpurchasing.

Persons at a distance can be supplied with any article ot
Clothing by sending the .size and price ot the article wanted.

Dec. 6, 1351. tf.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
WHOLESALE JkND retail.

3 F: PESCUD invites the attention of his friends and
. Dealers generally, to his. assortment of Foreign and

Domestic Medicines, Paints, Oil's, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs,
(fee, which have been selected with great care, and purchased
on the most favorable terms from Importers and Manufactu-
rers. He is therefore enabled to offer his Stock as low as
articles of the same quality can be procured in any market.

Thankful for the very liberal support he has heretofore re-

ceived, he hopcsstill to merit a continuance of this patronage.
All Orders will be promptly attended to, and Prescriptions

carefully put up at all hours of the day or night.
Particular attention is called to his supply of Pure Wines,

London Dock Brandy, &c, bought expressly for Medicinal
purposes.

Also, to his choice assortment ol Cigars and Tobacco.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851. tf.

GREAT EXCITEMENT in NORTH CAROLINA

The Cattle is begun and 1 intend to tight my way.
through tor HOME INDUSTRY !

YOU WANT TO SAVE A COUPLE HUNDREDIFDOLLARS, send on your orders for Turpentine Stills,
Caps, Arms, and Worms.

Also, Brandy Stills, and any kind of Copper work, Brass,
Machinery, &c.

The prices of Still-Cap- s, Arms and Worms, are as follows :

By the pound 37 cents : or by contract.
7 barrel Still-Caps- ,: Arms and Worms, $400

10 do do do 450
12 do do. do 525
14 do do do 585
15 do do do 615
16 do do do 650
20 do do do 695
25 do do do 750
30 do do do 850
35 do do do 900

All work will be warranted for 12 months, fire and burning
excepted. His work will also be delivered Within filty miles
of Raleigh, at the shortest notice : and if I fail to deliver Stills
in the time agreed upon, I will forfeit $5 for each day lost, to
the purchaser. ' -

JOSEPH WOLTERING.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851.

BLAKE'S FIRE AND W AT1CI1 PROOF PAINT.
SOME idea way be formed of the usefulness of this truly

Paint, and the extent to which it is used, from
the tact, .that within a few m mths past, I have sold upwards
of '

5,000 pounds, and have this day ordered 15,000 pounds
more. It. has given entire satisfaction, and all who have
houses to paint, will consult .their interest by using it. It is
the cheapest and most durable paint ever used. 1 have Col-
lin's Patent Refined Paint Oil, which is used for mixing with
the paint at less than half the price of Linseed oil, and just as
good. The paint and oil, I am prepared to sell at New-Yor- k

and Philadelphia prices after adding the freight.
All orders from town and country thankfully received

and promptly executed by P. F. PESCUD
i. ' Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1851. tf.
,t,

JOSEPH WOLTERING 3

MANUFACTURE R Aj) DEALER
lu the. followin; articles.

OTOVES, tin, iron and copper wa-re- s ; guns and pistols of
kjall sorts ; powder, shot, caps, powder flasks and shot charg
ers.a tine assortment oi pocicet ana tnme cutlery- the celebrat
ed Pine India steel razors, mortice locks, with white mineral
knobs, from 80 cents to t 8 , improved rim locks, New Haven
locks, carpenter's rim lock, slidmg-doo- r lock, best furturelock,
dead lock, novelty lock with mineral knobs, mineral locks
with Japan mounting, mortice locks with iron bolts and keys,
mortice locks with white knobs, rural locks with white mineral
knobs, plate locks, smokehouse locks, mortice closet locks
with brass fronts, chest locks, horse locks, fancy brushed pad-
locks, fine patent dropped Japan padlocks, patent dropped pad-oc- k,

rim drop latches, Bolvv.in's night latch, improved bow-Hatch-

cupboard lock latches, porcelain knobs, the best ever
in the City or State, mineral door knobs, screw, mahogany,
and' pearl white door knobs, mineral drawer knobs, furnture
knobs, pearl white bell-pul- l, axle pulleys, Blake's side pulleys,
wardrobe hooks, fancy coat hat hooksj window springs, shut-
ter hinges, A. C. Palmer's window butts, Clarke's butt hinges,
and superior cast butt hinges, curtain; pins and handles, cot-fe- e

mills, candle sticks, dog collars and chains, cloth, shoe,
and horse brushes.
'ALSO, Carpenter's, Cooper's, Tinner's and Blacksmith's

Tools.
ALSO, nails, screws, scythe blades, sheep-shear- s, brass

lamps, hand bells, trace chains, grubbing hoes, spring balan-
ces, plyers, spades, shovels, hoes, andirons, pans, vices, pumps,
Buck's patent improved cooking stove,, and in short every
thiriH needed by farmers and mechanics in the hardware line.

ALSO, a full supply of CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
such as carriage axles and springs, carriage bands, patent
leather hub bands, power loom, lace, enamelled canvass,
figured maroom, damask alpace, extra fine cambric and
fringe. On hand, also, a full supply of CARRIAGES and
BUGGIES.

Smoke-hous- e, Jail and Bank locks made to order, war-
ranted not to be picked or broken, and to give satisfaction.

The subscriber is also prepared to execute any and all work
in iron, steel, brass, coper, &c. Guns and Pistols made-- to
order. Also, strainers for Turpentine Distilleries.

All orders executed promptly and in the best manner.
If the subscriber does not sell lower than any body else,

and do good work at fair prices, then he will give it up:
Encourage home industry. Now is the time. Call ori the

subscriber at Raleigh, W ake County,- - North Carolina, or
send your otders by letter.

Raleigh, Dec. 6, 185 li

t THE OLD STAND LOOK TO IT!!
THE NORTH CAROLINA BOOK STORE,

by Turner & HrjGnES twenty-Jiv- e years ago, still
stands where it did, and is acknowledged by all to contain, a
more general assortment of Literary Material, than any
other Bibliothical Depository, in the Southern country.

It is still conducted byone ot the original Proprietors, than
whom few Bibliopolisr in any country can have more expe-
rience in the Book business. A person who has catered for
the Literary world, of the Old North State for a quarter of a
century must know what " Books are Books," as Carlisle has
it, and just what the reading public of the Southern country
requires.

All Books thai are out, or are to come out now or hereafter
may be confidently expected or inspected at the North Caro-
lina Book-store-stan- d, comer of Morgan and Fayetteville
streets, Raleigh.

Agencies have been and still are established with Import-
ing Houses, so that works in all Languages, including
French, Spanish, German, Italian, Hungarian and Caman-che- e

can be obtained on short notice being given, whether
published in Utah or Shanghae. No.i 1 Cornier of Morgan
and Fayetteville streets, Raleigh, North Carolina.

H. D. TURNER.
Dec.6,lS51. , tf.

NEW WORKS ON FRUIT
THE FRUIT GARDEN, a Treatise intended to uferate

explain the Physiology of Fruit Trees, the eory
and Practice of all operations connected with the Prejaga-tio- n,

Transplanting, Pinning and Training of Orphamand
Garden Trees, as Standards, Dwarls,' Pyramids, Espie3
&c.,the laying out and arranging different kinds of Orcbrds
and Gardens, the selection of Suitable varieties for difirent
purposes and localities, gathering and preserving fruits .fit-ment of disease,, destruction of insects, descriptions anftisea
of implements, &c.' Illustrated with upwards of 150 frgres,
representing different parts of Trees, all practical operns,
formsof Trees, designs for plantations and implementa&c.
By P. Barry, of the Mount Hope Nurseries, RocheeteiJew
Yrk;i vol., lamo, second edition. S JThe American Fruit Culturist, containing Direction wr
the Propagation andCulture of Fruit Trees, in the Nufery,
Orchard and Garden, with Descriptions of the PrincipiFa-rietie- s

cultivated in the United States, with 300 Engratlgs,
by John J. Thomas, 12mo., (fifth thousand,) muslin.
' or saie ny n. u. 1 uk.2&i,

N.C.Book-S- t
KaJeigh, February 27, 1852. 13-l- -t-

iLATE WORKS ON COOKING,
FRENCH Cookery, by Franckatelli.

complete Cookery.
Virginia Housewife
Miss Beecher's Domestic Receipt book 150
Miss Leslie's 75 Receipts.
National Cook Book
Mrs. Bliss' Practical Cook Book. .'.
Miss Beecher's Domestic Economy. ifihe Complete Cook and Confectioner
Soyer's Modern Housewife. . . . : 75
United States Practical ReceiDts

For Sale hv H. D TURT
XNortn caro4Vjy-&o- K t

'JL Raleigh, Dec. 13, 1851. tf.
? "H"

NEW WORKS--Irving'- s Works, complete, 15
cloth, per vol $1 00

Abbott's Histories, 16 vols., per vol 50
.for sale by tl. u. lUK-iNijit- .

'North Carolina Book Store.
.RaleighiDec 13,1851. , tf.

NOTICE.
ARJIER'S SOUTHERN HIEDICAt RE-
PORTS,F Vol. 2d, For Sale by

II. D TURNER,
Feb. 14, 1852. . , N. C. Book Store.

11 tf.

TJUTNAM'S HOME MANUALS OR CYCLO- -
X pa:dias. (Uniform with the "World's Progress,"

Europe, Past and Present," &c.)
llaud-loo- k of Literature and the r ine Arts. By George

Ripley, Esq., and Bayard Taylor, Esq. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.
xiana-rsoo- ot BiaErrauhv. By Parke Godwin, Esq. 1

vol. 8vo.. cloth.
Hand-Boo- k of the Useful Arts. By Dr. Antisell. 1 vol.

8vo. .
Hand-Boo- k of Science. By Prof. St. John, of Western

Reserve College. 1 viol. 8vo., cloth.
The above works by able scientific and literary

men, bringing the subjects down to the latest dates, and con-
densing the most copipus rfnd authentic information lrom all
reliable sources. The whole designed to compress into a
compact, portable, and convenient shape, (for popular refer-
ence, and for" text-books- ,) a comprehensive, accurate, and
satisfactory view of General History, Science, Literature, Bi
ography, and the Useful Arts. ,bot Sale by

HENRY D. TURNER,
Raleigh Feb. 14, 1852. N. C. Book Store...'!' 11 tf.

Cosiness Notices

1VTOW receiving at the North Carolina Music Store a splen-- 1

did assortment of Pianos from the celebrated Factory of
Knabe & Gaehle, Baltimore, who received the first Premiums
three years in succession, in 1848, 1849 and 1850, at their an-
nual Exhibition of th State of Maryland.
Grand Piano, in a modern style, handsome wood, $650

" " ' with carved ornaments, .. . from $700 to 1000
Square. Piano,-splendi- d carvingiornamented style, No. 2, 450:

" " splendid carving Gothic style, No. 3, ... 400
i

i (Comprising 6-- Octaves, either as
Rosewood or Mahogany , built in an

.Entire Iron Frame.)
" " splendid carving, ornamented style, ....

... I Drawing No. 2, 450
; " " splendid carving, Gothic style, .... 3J 400

" ' square cor. case, ogee Tablets, on a large ,

fashl stand, 4, 375
" " round cor. case, omam'd with modern

'
. mouldings, 10, 375

" " round; cor. case, plain finish, of superior
wood, 10,1 350

" ' " hollow cornered case,, ogee Tablets, on a
scroll stand, 5, 350

' " hollow cornered case, on modern legs
...U ,3 350

" - " square cor. case, Gothic pattern Tablet
and octagon legs, 9,1 325

" " hollow cor. case, plain Tablet, and octa- -
.' ,

; . gon:legs, 7-- 8, 325
" " square cor. case, plain legs, 300

(Comprising 6 Octaves, Entire Iron ,
Frame.)

Square Piano, fashionable style case, ornamented with
mouldings 300

" holl6w cornered case, and 8 cornered
ogee legs, .' ' 280

" " cornered Gothicsquare case, Tablets,
legs to match, 280
(Comprising b)i Octaves, Iron Flute

ahd Bar.) '

" " hollow cornered crise, on a scroll stand,
. .Drawing, No. 5J 275

" " holloV cornered case, on turned legs, .. 250
" ." square cornared ca.e, fancy Tablet, legs

to match 250
" " square cornered case, plain Tablet, 225

, Drawings of the above numbers can be seen at the Music
Store, or when desired any number can be sent to persons
wish ng to examine. J . ,

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Bristol Board, superior quality, Albums, Tinted Board, Fa-be- rs

Pencils, Tinted drawing paper, Canvass in the piece and
on stretchers, various' sizes, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Brushes,
Paletts, Palett knives, Palett cups, Maul sticks, black and
white urayons, &c.,&c, in short everything necessary for
these tastt-m- l and benutuul accomplishments.

Piano Covers,' Gutta Percha figured and plain lined with
cloth, in order to secure the Pinno against the dampness of the
atmosphere, a new ahd splendid article.

A choice selecti6n of new and popular Music this day re-

ceived and for sale by K. W. PETERS1LIA. "

Raleigh, January 5thf 1S52. 6

SOMETHING NICE!
RECEIVED, 150 Gallons of the best Cherry-ston- eJUST spiced, put up in one gallon tins, and warranted

to keep six months.
' I wjoiild just say. here, that I have made an arrangement

with a gentleman on the Eastern shore of .Virginia to keep
fne supplied with thcin ; and the citizens may "be assured that
I will supply them ori the best terms ; and those at a distance
that' may want to buy to soli again, have just to send in their
orders, and they shall make a handsome profit.

L. B. WALKER.
Raleigh, Jan. 2. 1852. G tf.

RAGS !j RAGS ! i!AS !

highest market prices paid in Cash for Rags,'GrassTHE Bagging, Wrapping Stock, Old Rope, Canvass,
and all other kinds of Paper Manufacturers' Stock, by

JAMES F. JORDAN &. Co,
Manteo Paver Mills,

Dec. 6, 1851 Raleigh, N C.

HUERAH. FOE NORTH CAROLINA!
, Home Industry must Succeedl
am now prepared to manufacture DOOR LOCKS withI miperal Knobs, for 05 cents a piece, warranted .; also

LOCKS up to $150.
' Also, MACHINERY made to order; and g,

new and old. Old files made as good as new .

JUM-.t'll- . vvul. l j.Kl.NO.
Raleigh, Dec. 6, 1S51. tf.

LOT OF SUPERFINE FLOUR just received and. forA sale at S. H. YOUNG'S.
January 22, ia52. 9tf.

Annual liedical Association.
The fifth annual meeting of the American Medical Associ-

ation will be held at Richmond, Va. on Tuesday, May 4th,
1852. :

All secretaries of societies, and of other bod;es entitled to re-
presentation in this association, are requested to forward to the
undersigned correct lists of their respective delegations as soon
as they may be appointed. ;

The following is anjextract from Art. II of the constitution :
" Each local society ishall have the privilege ot sending to the

association one delegate for every ten of its regular resident
members, and one for every additional fraction of more than
half of this number. The faculty of every regularly constitu-
ted medical college or charactered school of medicine shall have
the privilege of sending two delegates. The professional staff
of every charactered; orimunicipal hospital containinga hundred
inmates or more, shall have the privilege of sending two dele-
gates : and every other permanently organized medical institu-
tion of good standing shall have the privilege of sending one
delegate. '

L '

The medical press ol the United States is respectfully re-

quested to copy. ?
P. CLAIBORNE GOOCH,

. One of the Secretaries, Bank Street, Richmond, Va,

TO TRAVELERS.
subscriber haying recently purchased that large andTHE Building in the town of Camden, S. C ,

known as McKAINS HOTEL, and, occupied by Mr. J. B. F
Boene, is prepared to receive and accommodate TRAVEL-
LERS and BOARDERS, and Will thank the travelling por-
tion of the country to give him a call. JOHN INGRAM.

C amden, fa. v.J aouary av, 1852. II 2a.
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rugiavjus VAe,wcv in jjuv 11 111 Lire jjhcci ot y itj ui iiiiu,
from original drawings, by Devereux. 1 vol. 8vo.

The Peoverbialist jd the Poet. Proverbs, illustrated,
by " parallel or relative passages from the Poets. To which
are added, Proverbs from the Latin,: French, Spanish,"' and
Italian, with translations. By James Orton, Esq. Elegantly
illustrated with illuminations and engravings.

Cabinet of .Modern Art. A collection of twenty-fiv- e ;

subjects from Modern Masters," engraved in the highest style
of mezzotinto. Illustrated by appropriate articles in prose
and verse. New Edition. First series, 1 vol. 8vo.

Cabinet of Modern Art Second Series. A collection
of twenty-fiv- e subjects, engraved in
the highest style of mezzotinto- - Illustrated by appropriate
articles in prose and verse. Second Series. 1 vol . 8vo: This
volume is entirely different, both in illustrations and in letter-pres- si

from" the first series- -

7 Tapper's Proverbial Philosophy," Quarto Edition, Il--
lcstrated. Proverbial Philosophy, a Book of Thoughts
and Arguments originally treated. By Martin Farqiihar1'
Tupper, D; C. L., F. R. S. Revised.aiid authorized edition ;
splendidly illustrated, with sixteen elegant engravings. 1

vol. small 4to., large type.
Tutper's Proverbial Philosofht ; Duodecimo, with an

Essay on the Philosophy. of Pr'oVerbs. By James Orton, Esq.
Elegantly illustrated, with a portrait and eleven engravings.
1 vol. 12mo.

;

Tcpper's Poetical Works : Authorized Edition. Ballads
for the Times, A Thousand Lines, Hactenus, Geraldfne, and .

other Poems. By Martin Farquhar Tupper, D. C L., F. R.
8. To which is added a biographical sketch of the Author,
by William Anderson, Esq., author of " Landscape- Lyrics,"

Leafutts of Memory, An Illuminated Annual for 1852.
Edited oy Reynell Coates, M. D. Magnificently illustrated; ;

and splendidly bound. This eighth' volume of the series will
exceed in beauty either of its predecessors. '

The Snow-Flak- e. A Christmas and New Year's present,
for 1852 elegantly illustrated with nine, new and splendid
engravings, and bound in a beautiful style'. , ;

Friendship's Offering 'A Christmas, New Year, and
Birthrday Gift for 1852. Elegantly illustrated with nine new
and splendid engravings, and Donrid in a beautiful style.

Christmas Blossoms and New YearV Wreath tor 1852

(A Juvenile Gift ;) elegantly illustrated with six new and
splendid engravings, and bound in a beautiful style. .

ForJESalety - M- - D. TURNER,
. N. C. Book Store.

Raleigh, January 10, ISM. 6

etc., dec.
Hay-stree- t, Fayetteville, N. tf.

H. BRANSON, N. BRANSON.
December 13, 1851. "

6m

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
CHARLES P. FREEMAN, & CQ.,

LATE FREEMAN, HODGES & CO.,)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,
141 Broadway, 1 door Sooth of Liberty St.,

V" NEW YORK ,
TT ATE now on hand, and will be receiving daily throughXI the season, New Goods, direct from the European man-
ufacturers, and cash Auctions, rich, fashionable, fancy Silk
Millinery Goods. Our stock of Rich Ribbons, comprises ev-
ery variety of the latest and most beautiful designs imported.

Many of our goods are manufactured expressly to our or-
der, from our own designs and patterns, and stand unrivalled.
We offer our goods for rteit Cash, at lower prices than any
credit House in America can afford.

All purchasers will find it greatly to their interest to re-
serve a portion of their money and make sel ections from our
great variety of rich-chea- p goods.

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes and Belts.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Lisses and Tarletons.
Embroideries Collars, Chemisetts, Capes, Bertfias.
Habits, Sleeves, Cuffs, Edgings and Insertions:
Embroidered Reviere, Lace, and Hemstitch Cambric Hdkfe.
Blonds, Illusions, and Emdroidered Laces for Caps.
Embroidered Laces for Shawls, Mantillas and Veils .
Honiton, Mechlen, Valencienes, and Brussels laces.
Engdsh and Wove Thread, Smyrna, Lisle Thread andCotton Laces. '
Kid, LislesTbread, Silk,and Sewing Silk, Gloves, and MittsFrench and American Artificial Flowers.
French Lace, English, American and Italian.
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings. ,

January, 1852. 13 --7W

it yet?" J )
-

" It's t Blgrim's Progress."! :

" Oh, . bother ! I've read I it at least a dozen
times." ... .

" But this is an entirely new edition."'
" Oh ! it's all the same." : '

."Beautifully engraved." ',--
Oh ! nonsense I don't want if

; And so saying, ho commenced writing again,
visibly annoyed. " - f:

" Say, you-- J better look at the picters," continued
the peddler, thrusting the book under his nose.

This movement had an astonishing- - effeet upon
the clerb He jumped .off his chair and began to
examine the volume eagerly ; but much to my sur-

prise, without opening it. Then seemingly satisfied
l with the scrutiny he asked the1 price and purchased

it. ; f,- -:
" Say, you" said the peddler, after the: bargain

was' concluded moving-toward- s the door "Say,
you, if anybody else should see that' book and want
tcrget another just like it, sen4 'em up to No. 73,

; and I'll accommodate 'em just about as quick as
v they please." li -

. And exchanging livery qufeer and mysterious
look with the clerk, the peddlr vanished.

'
.

' '
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